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epilepsy and later life - epilepsy scotland - people with epilepsy tend to have repeated seizures.
epilepsy is the most common serious brain (neurological) condition. you can have one seizure
pilepsy after stroe - epilepsy research uk - there is currently no cure for epilepsy, but medication
can usually prevent seizures and allow you to lead a normal life. which treatment you have will
depend on: Ã¢Â€Â¢ what type of seizures you have had Ã¢Â€Â¢ how frequent your attacks are
Ã¢Â€Â¢ other effects of your stroke like swallowing problems Ã¢Â€Â¢ other medication you are
taking. there are several different types of medication available for ...
treatment for epilepsy - epilepsy research uk - treatment for epilepsy in this leaflet professor liam
gray, a neurosurgeon in cardiff specialising in epilepsy surgery, talks about the treatment options for
epilepsy and
new to seizures & epilepsy - 1. epilepsy & seizures 24/7 helpline. what do we do? trained
information specialists are available on the helpline to answer your questions about epilepsy and
seizures and provide you with support, guidance, and referrals to national and local
epilepsy: diagnosis, treatment and healthcare - aeds do not cure epilepsy, but aim to try and stop
seizures happening. aeds are taken at regular times each day. starting treatment with anti-epileptic
drugs there are many different aeds available. your epilepsy specialist will recommend the most
appropriate one for you. to choose the aed, the specialist will look at things like the type of seizures
you have, and if you have any other medical ...
antiepileptic drugs (aeds) - epilepsy connections - epilepsyÃ¢Â€Â”antiepileptic drugs (aeds) the
majority of people with epilepsy will be prescribed aeds. aeds do not cure epilepsy  their aim
is to control seizures using the lowest possible dose and
interaction between epilepsy and endocrine hormones ... - s720 vol. 3 (8a) august 2003 abstract
women with epilepsy face unique challenges, some of which arise from the interaction between
epilepsy and endocrine hormones.
supporting people with epilepsy epilepsyÃ¢Â€Â”an introduction - epilepsy will have their
seizures controlled by aeds, but seizure control can take time to achieve. aeds donÃ¢Â€Â™t cure
epilepsy, but aim to stop seizures from occurring.
advisory and member company snapshots - epilepsy - are dedicate their professional lives to
treating epilepsy patients and finding a cure. thank you! american epilepsy society attendees: 1. dr.
penny dacks, director of research 2. ms. eileen murray, executive director the american epilepsy
society (aes) is a medical and scientific society whose members are professionals engaged in both
research and clinical care for people with epilepsy. for ...
medicines use review  epilepsy consultation brief - medicines use review 
epilepsy consultation brief this consultation brief includes topics that may be useful to cover in a
medicines use review (mur) for a patient with epilepsy who takes anti-epileptic drugs (aeds). not all
topics will be relevant for everyone. you can use this form as a prompt for what you might want to
cover during an mur. mur questions and prompts key messages for ...
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brain tumours and epilepsy - epilepsy which equates to 602,000 people with epilepsy in the uk.
most people with epilepsy will have a normal brain scan and only a small number, less than 10%, will
have a brain tumour.
seizures (epilepsy) and brain tumours - aeds cannot cure epilepsy, but they can help stop
seizures from happening. you may have to have more than one aed. the aim is to control seizures
effectively while taking the fewest types of aeds, at the lowest dose and with the least side-effects.
this is called optimal therapy. ...
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